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A world-changer
Serenidad Consulting provide education, negotiation and
consultancy services worldwide.
ADVOCATING FOR AND ACTIVELY helping to
achieve world peace is a prime driver for awardwinning author and Sanctuary Cove-based
businesswoman Nola Hennessy.
Her organisation, Serenidad Consulting,
provides education, peace negotiation and
consultancy services to a range of government,
community, industry and private clients around
the world.
Nola established Serenidad Consulting in
January 2010 (naming it after the Spanish word
meaning ‘serenity’).
“Serenidad Consulting was established on the
enduring principles of excellence, great leadership
and positive personal power; values and qualities
that are all very important to me,” Nola said.
“These principles are reflected in every aspect
of our business operations and philanthropic
activities worldwide.”
Some of Serenidad’s clients in Australia
include the Australian Defence Organisation,
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, ACT
Emergency Services Agency and the Department
of Immigration and Border Protection.
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Seminars conducted for Australian and
international clients include topics such as
Personal Empowerment, Great Leadership,
Dispute Resolution, Change Management,
Occupational Health and Safety Management,
Corporate Intelligence, Business Improvement,
and Risk Management.
In 2014 Nola was named one of the USA’s
‘Women of Impact’, and in the following year
won a further 17 international literary awards after
publishing her memoir The Peace Angel – Taking
Her Tears and Hanging Them Out To Dry.
The memoir offers a revealing look into her
formative childhood and adolescent years growing
up in Australia and her journey to the top of the
business world.
It followed the successful release of her first
two books, including the inspirational No Boxing
Allowed, a guide to helping readers break free of
barriers, gain a heightened level of self-intelligence
and create positive change.
Serenidad’s services place great emphasis on
preventive/proactive education, peace negotiation
and strategic solutions.

“We are directly and indirectly supported in
our efforts by individuals and groups around
the world and I believe that ‘collectively’ we can
achieve great things,” said Nola.
Serenidad Consulting will be conducting
a series of signature retreats and seminars at
Sanctuary Cove this year.
Apart from workshop-style seminars on
Great Leadership, Empowerment and Positive
Relationships there will also be special subject
seminars, such as ‘Post Traumatic Stress – Not
A Life Sentence’, held on various dates in July,
September and November.
Those in the consulting industry will be
interested in three professional seminars,
in particular, ‘Consulting with Integrity, the
Serenidad Way’.

For a full list of services and upcoming
events visit

serenidadconsulting.com

